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Currently the effect of urban discharges on water quantity and quality issues and additional recreational
amenities perceived in the urban landscape have gained growing public interest for the provision of
sustainable urban development. This is due to the fact that urbanization is converging to challenge city
infrastructure due to their adverse impacts on precipitation extremes and the environment of urban areas at
large. This study was aimed at identification of the treats of urban expansion and prediction of the
environmental responses to urbanization of Jimma City. This is an important input for the decision of
environmentalists, hydrologists, storm and waste water management for the better plan and sustainable
development of the city. The study analysis of stream flow indicates, urbanization was found to be one of the
responsible factors for changing the surface of the land disturbing the hydrological process of Jimma City by
altering the magnitude of surface runoff, aquifer recharge and river flows. The expansion of Jimma city have
intensified, surface water discharges from developed areas and uncontrolled waste release which have
affected the social, environmental and economic state of the area. Increased flood peaks, water volume and
pollutant loads, reduced ground water recharge were found to be the major sources water quantity and
quality degradation. Degraded water quantity and quality in turn resulted in water crisis, ecological risk,
reduced quality of life and reduced level of ecosystem service.
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INTRODUCTION1

flooding in many regions of the world. With a rapid
expansion of infrastructures, the results can be seen in
hard surfaces replacing permeable soil, hence not
allowing the water to infiltrate and quickly conducting it
towards the pipes [6]. The problems associated with
urban drainage system can be associated with urban
runoff quantity and quality, landscape aesthetics, ecology
and beneficial uses and with the operation of existing
urban wastewater systems [7]. In this regard, need to
embrace the important aspects of urban water
management, runoff quantity and quality, ecosystem
service and ecological protections should become a
forefront issues in urban areas.
Research and experience continually confirm that
besides environmental concerns, there also has been
increasing criticism on the limited capacity and
flexibility of conventional sewer systems to adapt to
future climatic variability and urbanization [1]. This
requires a new paradigm for urban drainages to take into
account all parts of the urban water cycle in management
to ensure economic, social, ecological and environmental
sustainability [8]. At the same time, water quality
problems also emerge as a result of urbanization that

Urbanization is one of the challenging city drainage
infrastructures due to the hostile impacts of precipitation
extremes and the environments of urban areas [1].
Increasing urbanization therefore refers intensifications
in extent and density of urban areas [2]. Urban
development alters physical characteristics of watershed
through changing the terrain, modifying the vegetation
and soil characteristics through the development of urban
infrastructure. As cities expand and lifestyle is changed,
there would be an increasing storm runoff responses to
precipitation due to greater storm water peaks generated
by impervious surfaces and waste disposal [3, 4].
Similarly, urban land use can also influence timing and
magnitude of precipitation inputs to urban watersheds.
Limited capacity of drainage system to cope the extreme
rainfalls and floods are expected to occur when the
system gets overloaded [5]. An increase in impervious
pavements and buildings are the causes associated with
the hydrologic and morphological impacts.
Impacts due to urbanization could entail a substantial
increase in the frequency and magnitude of urban
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increases the variety and amount of pollutants and
nutrients in receiving water bodies [9]. Even though
pollutions arising from urban runoff may be is
unavoidable, sustainable drainage systems can
significantly reduce harm to water resources and improve
the quality of built environments.
Along with the urban developments of Jimma City,
the river banks of Awetu that cross the city from north to
south are encroached by settlements. Residents of these
settlements dispose both solid and liquid waste to the
river, due to which it is currently polluted. The pollution
of this river contaminates farming areas in the south
affecting large number of peasant families. All major and
big institutions including Jimma University are also
disposing their untreated waste directly to streams. The
progressive deterioration of water quality not only
inflicts water borne diseases among the people but also
aggravates water scarcity and disrupts aquatic
biodiversity. The study conducted by Dibaba [10] on the
sustainability of Jimma urban drainage system found that
uncontrolled waste disposal, poor drainage performance
and rapid expansion of the city were the major challenges
of Jimma city.
Thus, great deal of attention has to be paid to the
question of sustaining the urban ecosystem and
environment i.e. how to ensure, systems will continue to
function under a growing urbanization and climate
change and how to improve and attain sustained
developments of Jimma City. This study has identified
the major challenges of Jimma City Urbanization and the
effect of urbanization on water quantity and quality was
addressed.

Figure 1. Map of the study area

Field observations and interviews are used to take
traverse to different areas for observations and mapping,
identify the factors and collect data from concerned
secteral offices.
Also, Review of previous master plan reports and
maps, and other previous works relevant for the study
such as reports, maps, DEM, top maps, collecting
satellite datas (land sat data’s) are used.
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
Major problems of urbanization on Jimma City
The conversion of the earth’s land surface to urban uses
hastens the loss of productive farm lands, changes
climate and modifies hydrological process and physical
characteristics of the catchment. Consequently, ecosystem of Jimma city has been disturbed due to over
exploration of the nature through deforestation and
vegetation clearing, housing expansion, climate change,
landscape and stream network change, pressure on water
resources and unplanned urban expansion. The pressure
on land and water resources to meet the increasing
demands generated due to basic needs of the community,
industrial and small scale enterprises, institutions have
accelerated the rate of erosion and flooding, water
scarcity, ecological risk and reduced ecosystem service.
The study also indicates that increased sediment loading,
loss of riparian ecosystem, changes in river morphology,
decline in base flow and increased frequency of flooding
were the annexes of Jimma urbanization.
The rapid growth experienced over the decade had
almost consumed the available open area to the
maximum and the city had begun to ponder on how to
respond to the needs in the future. Moreover, failures to
give recognition to environmental constraints, socio
economic and socio cultural situations and deficiency in
addressing population growth potential are the major
problems of Jimma city development (Figure 2).

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
Study area
The study area, Jimma Town is located at 352 km away
from Addis Ababa in south-western direction. It is
located between 7.40º north latitude and 36.50º east
longitude. It is situated at the center and is accessible to
all parts of the south western part in all direction. The
map of the study area is shown in Figure 1.
Methodology
The descriptive type of research was used to describe the
existing condition and coverage of urban infrastructure
and their problems. Whereas, the exploratory type was
used particularly to explore the existing condition of
urbanization of Jimma City which were not found in the
base-map.
The approaches and methodologies which were
followed to meet the specified objectives of this study are
through desk study, field observation and mapping and
analysis. Field observation and interviews, hydrological
data, satellite images and governmental records were
used to develop the basic data set of the study.
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Water, air and noise
pollution

Water scarcity

Figure 3 shows the effect of Urbanization on water
quantity and quality.
The effect of urbanization of Jimma city on surface
water is easily visible as shown in the flow hydrographs
(Figure 4). The analysis was done on the annual bases.
The graph reveals that Awetu River flow before 1999 is
high and from 2000 onwards the flow of the river is very
low. In addition there are evidences showing that before
1999 the river has been used for recreation, fishery and
tourism. However, from 2000 up to now because of the
flow decline, the recreation center along the river bank is
closed and there is no fishery activity on the river.
Furthermore, the smell of the river currently is very bad
and the river is almost like an open sewer.

Ecological disorder

Waste water and
sewer problems

Ecosystem service
decxline

Flooding and
baseflow decline

Population and
health issues
Urbanization
Housing/settlement
problems

River Flow regime
Storm water
discharge

Land use change

Landscape and stream
network changes

Climate change

Figure 2. Major problems of urbanization in Jimma city
Water
Scarcity

Forest clearing and
loss of vegetation

Surface runoff

Experts from Jimma city municipality and
professional residents of the city were involved in
conducting survey on the major challenges of
urbanization in Jimma city. Finally, the respondents’
prioritization results are summarized in Table 1.

Pavements,
roads,
Changes in
precipitations pattern

Storm flow
drainage

Urbanization impacts on water quantity and quality
Normal rainfalls are expected to totally infiltrated or
absorbed in to the ground with some proportions forming
overland flows to join water courses. However, the
development of urban, rural residential, commercials and
built environment with impervious surfaces in Jimma
city changed the absorption of water into the ground.
Consequently, increased flood peaks, water volume and
pollutant loads, reduced the ground water recharge was
the major sources for quantity and quality of water
degradation. In fact quantity and quality of water depends
on geology, terrain, land use and degree of
imperviousness. Degraded water quantity and quality in
turn results in water crisis, ecological risk, reduces
quality of life and reduce the level of ecosystem service.

Waste water and
chemical
discharge

Water
Quantity

Degraded
water
quality

Climate change
(CO2 release from
car, urban heat)

Ecological
community
health risk
Habitat
damage

Air and noise
pollution

Reduced
ecosystem
service
Economic
crises
Change in
Water course

Transport

Figure 3. Flow chart showing how urbanization affects
water quantity and quality

Flow Analysis on Annual Bases
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Prioritizations of the problems in percentage

Flow, Cumecs

6
5

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

Flooding

25

12.5

37.5

25

0

0

Drainage

37.5

37.5

25

0

0

0

water supply

0

12.5

0

50

12.5

25

1

access road

0

0

0

0

50

50

0

37.5

25

25

12.5

0

0

0

12.5

12.5

12.5

37.5

25

road drainage
integration

Flooding Peak
flow

Pollutants and
nutrient loading

Water withdrawal,
irrigation, small
scale enterprises, car
washing

1st

4
3
2

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

waste management

Decrease of ground
water recharge

Low base flow

TABLE 1. Respondents prioritizations
Challenges of
urbanization in
Jimma city

Quality of
Life

Years

Figure 4. Awetu Flow Analysis
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CONCLUSION
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چکیده
 به دنبال توسعه توسعه، در حال حاضر اثر تخلیه های شهری از نظر کمیت و کیفیت آب و همچنین امکانات تفریحی اضافی که در منظر شهری درک می شود
 این در شرایطی است که شهرنشینی به دلیل تأثیرات منفی آن بر افراط بارندگی و محیط مناطق شهری. باعث افزایش عالقه عمومی شده است، پایدار شهری
 این مطالعه با هدف شناسایی رفتارهای توسعه شهری و پیش بینی پاسخهای. برای به چالش کشیدن زیرساخت های شهر در نظر گرفته شده است، به طور کلی
 مدیریت طوفان و،  هیدرولوژیست ها،  این یک منبع مهم برای تصمیم گیری متخصصان محیط زیست.زیست محیطی به شهرسازی شهر جیما انجام شد
 شارژ،  شهرنشینی با تغییر میزان روان اب سطح،  تجزیه و تحلیل مطالعه جریان جریان نشان می دهد.فاضالب برای برنامه ریزی بهتر و توسعه پایدار شهر است
 گسترش شهر جیما شدت یافته.آبخوان و جریان رودخانه یکی از عوامل اصلی تغییر سطح زمین مختل در فرآیند هیدرولوژیکی شهر جیما شناخته شده است
. زیست محیطی و اقتصادی منطقه تأثیر گذاشته است، و میزان تخلیه آبهای سطحی از مناطق توسعه یافته و رهاسازی بی رویه زباله که بر وضعیت اجتماعی
. کاهش شارژ مجدد آب زیرزمینی به عنوان منابع اصلی کمبود آب و تخریب کیفیت شناخته شده است،  حجم آب و بارهای آالینده، افزایش قله های سیل
. کاهش کیفیت زندگی و کاهش سطح خدمات اکوسیستم می شود،  خطر محیط زیست، کمبود و کیفیت آب به نوبه خود منجر به بروز بحران آب
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